Introduction About Perpetual University

Dr. Antonio Laperal Tamayo, founder and his wife Dr. Daisy Moran Tamayo, co-founder together with their friend, Ernesto Palanca Crisostomo, established on February 5, 1975 in Las Piñas City the Perpetual Help College of Rizal, now the University of Perpetual Help System DALTA Las Piñas. The first school building consisting of four floors (the present hospital) was constructed in a remarkable record-breaking period of only four months, which ordinarily takes one year to construct. The school building was created to house the College of Nursing. Around 700 nursing student were enrolled and a few were referrals from the Perpetual Help School in Manila. Perpetual was indeed on its way to becoming a premier university south of Metro Manila.

The University of Perpetual Help System DALTA subscribes to the institutional philosophy that national development and transformation is predicated upon the quality of education of its people. Just a year after, the University of Perpetual Help System DALTA – Calamba was established in inaugurated initially with 360 enrollees.

The University of Perpetual Help System DALTA– Molino was established and inaugurated in May 1995 with an initial enrolment of seven hundred students. Tamayo was appointed as President of the University of Perpetual DALTA Medical Center. Tamayo are their two sons, Anthony Jose and Richard Antonio who are both outstanding cum laude graduates of the University of the
Guidance of Students

Counselling
- Helps you discover more about yourself as well as your uniqueness
- Enriches you internally
- Helps you gain friends

Testing Provides individualized psychological evaluation Helps clarify and evaluate:
1. your intellectual capacity
2. your various skills and aptitudes
3. your interests, preferences
4. your attitudes and values
5. your temperament and personality

Career and Placement
Annual Job Fair – provides students with starting career opportunities.
Pre-Employment Orientation Program – aligns the students in preparing themselves looking for a job.
Direct Hiring Activities – Let companies screen and interview graduating students
INFORMATION Provides various information about:
1. University policies
2. Job opportunities
3. Other school
The goal of the University of Perpetual Help System DALTA library and media center is to ensure that all members of the school community have equitable access to books for reading, and research information. The University library and media center is a collaborative venture in which school, teachers, and administrators work together to provide opportunities for the social, cultural, and educational growth of students.